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Plant-based protein sources, such as soybean, are widely used in fish nutrition

due to their market availability, wide distribution and acceptable nutritional

quality. However, in some fish species, soybean meal-based diets cause gut

inflammation, decreasing both nutrient absorption and growth rates. A suitable

alternative to avoid these problems could be the application of additives with

anti-inflammatory activity to the diet. In this study, an Aloe vera (Aloe

barbadensis Miller, AV) extract was analyzed as a dietary additive to reduce

the gut inflammation in Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) fed with soybean meal

(SBM) diet. Fish were distributed in four duplicated groups and fed 28 days with

fish meal control diet (FM), AV inclusion diet (AV), FM diet supplemented with

AV (FM+AV), SBM diet to induce enteritis and SBM+AV. The fish gut response to

these treatments was analyzed in distal intestine by histopathological scores,

tissuemorphometric measurements and immune gene expression parameters.

The score results in fish fed with SBM-based diet clearly showed enteritis,

meanwhile fish fed with AV supplemented diet significantly reduced the

intestinal SBM signs of damage. These findings were associated to reduction

of goblet cells number, lamina propria thickness and sub-epithelial mucosa

size, with a significant decrease on pro-inflammatory cytokine il-1b to basal

levels, similar to those present in fish fed FM diets. In conclusion, the

administration of AV in salmon diet showed a protective intestinal activity

against the detrimental effects of SBM, opening the possibility to improve its

use as a feed additive in aquafeeds.
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Introduction

The increased demand for marine-based protein sources has

escalated in recent decades, in order to boost the aquaculture

growth worldwide. Successful fish farming requires high-quality

feeds, and until now, fishmeal (FM) has been the most used

protein source in aquaculture (FAO, 2018). However, the market

price for this resource has increased exponentially. In contrast,

its supply has declined, so the search for new protein sources has

become a necessity to reduce aquaculture reliance on only

marine protein ingredients. In this context, plant-based

protein sources such as soybean meal (SBM) have been widely

used due to their market availability, high palatability, wide

distribution and acceptable nutritional quality (Stein et al.,

2008). Despite these advantages, SBM inclusion in the feed of

farmed fish such as rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) and

Atlantic salmon (S. salar) has proven to be detrimental,

generating an intestinal inflammatory response characterized

by altered organ morphology and functionality (Hedrera et al.,

2013). In salmonid species, anti-nutritional factors (ANFs)

present in SBM, especially saponins, lectins, protease and

trypsin inhibitors, have been implicated as the causative agents

of SBM-induced enteritis (Agboola et al., 2022). This process is

observable mainly in the mid and distal intestine, characterized

by an increased intestinal submucosa thickness, shorter mucosal

folds, decreased number of absorption vacuoles, increased

number of goblet cells and decreased epithelial enzymatic

activity. These effects are concomitant with infiltration of

inflammatory cells, as macrophages, neutrophils, lymphocytes

and cells producing IgM and IgT into the lamina propria.

Finally, these responses negatively affect digestibility,

absorption and nutrients transport in fish, causing an

important weakening in their health and productive

performance (Booman et al., 2018; Zhou et al., 2018; Kumar

et al., 2020; Agboola et al., 2022).

Therefore, the aquaculture industry urgently needs new

approaches that will improve the continuous use of SBM and

other plant-based protein ingredients on fish diet. In this sense,

several studies have looked for ways to reduce the gut damage

caused by SBM, mainly using bioactive components from

microbia l fract ions , such bacter ia l-meal based on

Methylococcus capsulatus (Romarheim et al., 2013). Moreover,

yeast diets containing Candida utilis, Kluyveromyces marxianus

and the microalgae Chlorella vulgaris, proved to be effective

counteracting the SBM deleterious effect and improving the gut

health in S. salar (Grammes et al., 2013; Reveco-Urzua et al.,

2019). These yeast beneficial properties, counteracting intestinal

SBM-induced enteritis in Atlantic salmon, also were observed

using other yeasts-based diets using Cyberlindnera jadinii,

Blastobotrys adeninivorans and Wickerhamomyces anomalus

(Agboola et al., 2021).

On the other hand, Aloe vera (Aloe barbadensis Miller, AV)

has been used in medicine due to its multiple healing properties,
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with more than 75 bioactive compounds within its leaf’s inner

gel (Radha and Laxmipriya, 2015; Sánchez et al., 2020; Hamza,

2022). The synergistic relationship between lipids, vitamins,

amino acids, polysaccharides, organic acids and phenolic

compounds account for most of its properties (Radha and

Laxmipriya, 2015). Several studies have also shown a strong

anti-inflammatory effect, for example, rats fed with AV showed

decrease levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines and reduced

histopathological damage in the gastric mucosa (Eamlamnam

et al., 2006). In mice, a reduction in the Cox-2 protein and

enzyme expression levels were observed when AV was applied

topically, reducing inflammation and improving the healing of

skin lesions generated by UV radiation (Agung, 2016).

AV’s immunostimulatory effects have been mainly

attributed to the acemannans present in its gel (Womble and

Helderman, 1992; Djeraba and Quere, 2000; Im et al., 2005).

Akhtar et al. (2012) observed that when 300 mg of AV extract

per kg of live weight were administered in broiler chickens’ diet

during three days, the lymphoproliferative response and

antibody titer increased significantly (Akhtar et al., 2012).

Moreover, Zanuzzo et al. (2012) showed that immersion

adding of AV (2 mg/L) during matrinxã fish (Brycon

amazonicus) transport, increased their reactive oxygen species

(ROS) production and the leukocytes phagocytic activity

(Zanuzzo et al., 2012). Similarly, AV oral administration in

common carp (Cyprinus carpio) and rainbow trout induced an

increment in both phagocytic activity of leukocytes and

circulating antibody titer (Haghighi et al., 2014).

In a previous study, the effects of adding AV to the water or

the diet of zebrafish larvae with SBM induced enteritis, reduced

significantly the inflammation caused with both SBM

administration routs (Fehrmann-Cartes et al., 2019).

Moreover, when zebrafish larvae was fed with a diet

containing 50% SBM supplemented with 0.2 and 0.4 g/kg AV

and challenged with Edwarsiella tarda, a significant reduction of

inflammatory markers at intestinal level was observed, together

with decreasing accumulated mortality in the infected larvae

(Fehrmann-Cartes et al., 2019). Considering that the immune

response and intestinal physiology are conserved between

zebrafish and salmonids (Ulloa et al., 2014), the preliminary

AV studies performed in zebrafish may suggest similar results

also in salmonids. Thus, this study aimed to determine the anti-

inflammatory capacity of AV dietary supplementation as a way

to avoid the SBM adverse effects reported in Atlantic salmon

intestinal health.
Materials and methods

Fish rearing and husbandry

Salmo salar juveniles with an average weight of 75.0 g ± 8.7,

were obtained from a local fish farm (Region de Los Rios, Chile)
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and kept in the Salmon Clinical Trials Facility of the Universidad

Austral in Valdivia – Chile. Fish were maintained in a

recirculated system with a stocking density of 40 fish per tank

(300 L), at constant temperature and salinity (13°C, 18 ppt) and

oxygen concentration above 9 ppm. The photoperiod was 18 h

light/6 h dark. Dissolved oxygen, pH, nitrite, nitrate and

ammonia were monitored throughout the experiment

(Supplementary Table 1). The fish were maintained following

Chilean Animal Welfare Regulations (N° 20.380), and

experimental procedures were authorized by the Ethical

Committee of the Universidad Austral de Chile (certificate

number 284/2017) in agreement with the National Agency for

Research and Development (ANID, Chile) guidelines for the use

of laboratory animals.
Diets and feeding

Fresh leaves of Aloe barbadensis, obtained from a crop in the

IV Region of Coquimbo, Chile, were disinfected and the gel was

separated from the bark by lyophilization (Fehrmann-Cartes

et al., 2019), and incorporated in the diet at 0.4 g/kg, according to

previous results observed in zebrafish (Fehrmann-Cartes et al.,

2019). SBM-based diet used as a positive control was formulated

to induce gut inflammation. Another diet formulated with
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fishmeal (FM) as the primary protein source was assigned as a

negative control since it does not generate gut inflammation.

The two basal diets were produced as extruded sinking pellets

(3 mm) with a twin-screw extruder (BC-21 Clextral, Firminy,

France) at the Laboratory of Fish Nutrition and Physiology,

Department of Agriculture and Aquaculture Sciences, Catholic

University of Temuco, Chile. According to the formulation for

each diet, fish oil and the AV extract were infused into the

extruded pellets using a laboratory vacuum coater (Dinnissen

Model VC10, Sevenum, Netherlands). Experimental diets

(Table 1) were identified as follows: 1) negative control diet

(FM); 2) enteritis positive control diet (SBM, 30% inclusion

level); 3) FM supplemented with AV (FM+AV) and 4) SBM diet

supplemented with AV (SBM+AV). All diets were formulated to

be isonitrogenous, isolipidic and isoenergetic. The fish were

hand-fed approximately 3% of their weight twice daily (10:00

AM and 4:00 PM).
Experimental design and
sampling procedure

Before the feeding trials, the fish were acclimated for 21 days

using a commercial diet with a maximum guaranteed chemical

composition of this diet is 45% crude protein, 23% lipids, 3%
TABLE 1 Diets nutrient composition and ingredients.

Ingredients g/kg FM FM+AV SBM SBM+AV

Fish meala 555 555 345 345

Soybean meala 0 0 300 300

Wheat meala 100 100 100 100

Blood meala 30 30 30 30

Poultry protein concentratea 30 30 30 30

Starchb 70 70 50 50

Fish oilc 100 99.6 115 114.6

Premix vit-mina 15 15 15 15

Inorganic phosphorusa 0 0 15 15

a Cellulosed 100 100 0 0

Lyophilized Aloe verae 0 0.4 0 0.4

Total 1000 1000 1000 1000

Analytical composition (dry basis, %)

Dry matter 95.68 95.65 95.40 95.61

Crude protein 47.52 47.75 47.68 47.66

Crude lipid 14.33 14.58 14.28 14.64

Fiber 9.84 9.78 2.13 2.18

Nitrogen-free extract 17.94 17.57 25.64 25.31

Ash 10.37 10.32 10.27 10.21

Gross energy (MJ/kg) 21.990 22.101 22.104 22.047
fro
aProvided by Salmofood Vitapro, Castro, Chile.
bALMISA, Caaguazú, Paraguay.
cReutter S.A., Santiago, Chile.
dSigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA.
eAloeVal.
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fiber and 11% ash. Since SBM inclusion information from this

diet was unavailable, samples of fish before the trial (pre-feeding

trial, PF), were analyzed for any abnormal clinical signs to ensure

intestinal health. Additionally, fish were screened using qPCR

standard procedures to ensure they were pathogen-free,

including Piscirickettsia salmonis, Piscine orthoreovirus (PRV)

and infectious pancreatic necrosis virus (IPNV), as described in

(Romero et al., 2021) (Supplementary Table 2). After that, the

fish were randomly distributed into four treatment groups in

duplicate (80 fish in each group, 40 fish per tank), and fed with

the diets for 28 days as described in Urán et al. (2008). After the

trial, six fish per tank (12 fish per treatment) were euthanized by

an overdose of MS-222 (tricaine methane-sulfonate, 5 mL/10 L

water, Sigma). Additionally, blood was collected with syringes

from the caudal vein and transferred to heparinized tubes for

plasma analysis after centrifugation (5 min at 500 x g). Besides,

distal intestines for RNA extraction were dissected, preserved in

RNAlater (Ambion®) and stored at -80°C for further assays.
RNA purification

Fish distal intestine was use for RNA extraction (4 fish per

treatment in duplicate), tissue was homogenized with 100 mg of

zirconia beads (BioSpec Products) and 500 mL TRIzol

(Invitrogen) in a MiniBeadbeater (BioSpec Products). After

that, 100 mL of chloroform was added, and samples were

centrifuged at 10.000 x g for 10 min at 4°C. According to the

manufacturer’s instructions, the aqueous phase was extracted,

and purification was carried out using the EZNA Total RNA kit

(Omega Bio-Tek). Purified RNA was eluted in nuclease-free

water, quantified by absorbance (MaestroNano, Maestrogen),

and stored at -80°C.
Quantitative Polymerase Chain
Reaction (qPCR)

Briefly, reverse transcription was performed using M-MLV

Reverse Transcriptase (Promega) according to the

manufacturer’s protocol with minor modifications, utilizing 5

mg of RNA per reaction. The qPCR assay in triplicate was

performed using 6 mL of the Brilliant II mix SYBR (R) Green

qPCR Master Mix (Agilent Technologies), 3 mL of nuclease-free

water, 0.3 mL of each primer (Supplementary Table 3) and 2.4 mL
of cDNA diluted 1:5. The reaction was carried out in a

QuantStudio 3 thermal cycler (Applied Biosystems). The gene

expression were made considering E^-DCt as an expression

relative to the normalizer ef-1aa and ef-1ab with specific

primers (Supplementary Table 3), where E corresponds to the

efficiency of the splitter (Pfaffl, 2001).
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Sampling for intestinal morphology

After 28 days feeding with the different dietary treatments,

histological changes in the intestinal ultrastructure were

evaluated. For that, 12 h food deprived fish (6 fish per

treatment in duplicate), were anaesthetized as described above

dissecting a two-centimeter section of distal intestine from each,

then fixed in Bouin solution and stored at room temperature in

the dark. 5 µm gut transverse sections were mounted on glass

slides and stained with Hematoxylin-Eosin for general

morphology and Alcian blue for Goblet cells analysis. Each

slice contained 12 complete distal intestine sections, and four

slices were analyzed per treatment. The sections were observed

under an Olympus BX61Microscope, and the images were taken

using a QImaging MicroPublisher 5.0 RVT camera. All images

were processed with Photoshop CS6 and ImageJ 1.44o, showing

the representative effects of each treatment.
Scoring system

The scoring system was based according to Urán et al.

(2008), using it as a reference value for the histological

analysis of all treatment. Six parameters were evaluated: 1.-

Shortening and widening of mucosal folds; 2.- Number and

size of supranuclear vacuoles; 3.- Widening of lamina propria;

4.-Number of Goblet cells; 5.- Number of granulocytes in

lamina propria and 6.-submucosa. Parameters were scored on

a scale from 1 to 5, including half values between categories;

for details and scoring parameters, see Supplementary

Table 4. The overall enteritis degree value was calculated by

averaging the scores of the six separate parameters. The

higher the score value, the more damage or enteritis signs

were observed. Additionally, lamina propria (LP), sub-

epithelial mucosa (SM) and the number goblet cells (GC)

per slice were measured by scanning the slides using Motic

Easy Scan Infinity and processed with Motic Digital Slide

Server software (Meyer Instruments Inc, USA).
Lysozyme activity

Plasma lysozyme activity was measured from 6 fish per

treatment in duplicate, using the turbidimetric method

described by Morgan et al. (2008). Briefly, 100 mL of plasma

were incubated with 0.9 mL suspension of Micrococcus

lysodeikticus cells (0.25 mg/mL) in 40 mM phosphate buffer

pH 6.2. Absorbance was measured at 450 nm for 1 min at

room temperature. One unit of lysozyme activity was defined

as a 0.001 decrease in absorbance per minute (Morgan

et al., 2008).
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Complement activity

Plasma complement activity was assessed by a hemolytic

assay with sheep red blood cells according to Desvignes et al.

(2002). Briefly, sheep red blood cells (5 x 108 cells/mL) were

added to serial plasma dilutions (1:2 to 1:128). Samples were

incubated at 25°C for 1 h, then centrifuged, and the supernatant

absorbance was read at 540 nm. The following equation

determined the hemolysis percentage; Y = 100 (Abs A-Abs B)/

(Abs C-Abs B), where A is the sample, B is spontaneous

hemolysis (control with buffer), and C is total hemolysis

(control with distilled water). The values were expressed in

hemolytic units of the alternative complement pathway

(ACH50/mL of serum) (Desvignes et al., 2002). The data

analysis was done using Mayer’s method (1961) (Mayer, 1967)

with modification.
Statistical analysis

The experimental diet effect, scored enteritis parameters

(MF, GC, LP, SNV, EG and SM) and the overall enteritis score

were analyzed by a one-way ANOVA. A means post hoc

comparison between diets was made using Tukey test. The

RT-qPCR data were analyzed and expressed as fold changes;

using fish fed with FM and SBM as control and statistically

analyzed with Dunnett multiple comparison test. All analyses

were performed using Graph Pad Prism 6 Software (Graphad

Sofware, Inc). Significance was established for all analyses

at p < 0.05.
Results

Morphological changes

To evaluate the effect of the supplementing SBM diet with

AV on intestinal morphology, gut histological sections from the

different diets were analyzed per slice (Figures 1A, B). The scores

observed in fish fed with FM were considered normal, without

enteritis signs (mean score 1.19 ± 0.20, Table 2). Similar results

were observed in gut histological sections from fish pre-feeding

trials (PF) without significant differences when comparing them

with FM score parameters (mean score 1.15 ± 0.20, Table 2;

Figure 1C). In the distal intestine morphology from fish fed with

FM+AV, no difference was observed when compared with FM

(mean score 1.46 ± 0.33 and 1.19 ± 0.19, respectively, Figure 1C;

Table 2). Consequently, the mean score value for fish fed SBM

was significantly higher than the fish fed FM (2.75 ± 0.65 versus

1.19 ± 0.19, respectively, Figure 1C; Table 2), confirming the

existence of an inflammatory process in the distal intestine of

SBM fish. Notably, including AV in the SBM diet significantly
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reduced the enteritis signs compared to observed in those fish

fed SBM alone (1.75 ± 0.62 versus 2.75 ± 0.51, respectively,

Figure 1C; Table 2). In addition, the intestinal morphometric

measurements between SBM and SBM + AV groups showed a

significant decrease in LP thickness, sub-epithelial mucosa size

and the number of goblet cells (Figure 1D).
mRNA level of immune gene markers in
the distal intestine

The pro-inflammatory il-1b and anti-inflammatory i1-10

transcription levels were determined to corroborate the anti-

inflammatory effect exerted by AV on enteritis triggered by

SBM. The results showed a significant increment in il-1bmRNA

abundance and il-10 mRNA decrease in fish fed with SBM

compared to FM (Figure 2A). Additionally, the muc 2.2 and

lyz mRNAs levels, were significantly reduced (Figure 2A).

Interestingly, the SBM+AV diet induced a reduce il-1b mRNA

level compared with SBM treatment (Figure 2B). Finally,

although the FM+AV diet did not shown significant changes

on il-1b and il-10 transcripts abundance compared with the FM

diet, a significant decrease inmuc 2.2 and lyzmRNAs abundance

was observed (Supplementary Figure 1).
Complement and lysozyme analysis
in plasma

Even though complement activity (ACH50) did not show

significant differences between any of the four groups analyzed

(Figure 2C), lysozyme activity was significantly lower in the SBM

group compared to FM and SBM+AV diets (Figure 2D).
Discussion

Nutrition and feeding are primary factors in every animal

production system; salmon industry is no exception and requires

highly efficient and sustainable diets over time (Priede, 1988). In

this sense, SBM is used as aquafeeds’ primary protein raw

material. Still, high levels of this ingredient on diets induce

intestinal inflammation in fish, showing a deleterious effect on

intestinal absorption processes and reducing the use of nutrients.

These effects, are often associated with a pro-inflammatory

response and mucosa barrier status in several fish species

(Zhou et al., 2018; Kononova et al., 2019; Zhao et al., 2019;

Egerton et al., 2020; Sørensen et al., 2021; Yu et al., 2021).

The present work describe the anti-inflammatory effect of

Aloe vera on gut enteritis in Atlantic salmon fed with SBM-based

diet supplemented with this additive, using histoscore and gene

expression analysis. In this sense, previous work with Aloe vera
frontiersin.org
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in zebrafish, demonstrated potent anti-inflammatory effects on

different situations; a systemic inflammation model triggered by

a chemical present in the water, a local inflammatory process in

the gut triggered by the intake of a SBM-based diet and a

bacterial infection model (Fehrmann-Cartes et al., 2019). In

this study, a trial of 28 days feeding with SBM diet (30%) were

enough to observe the inflammatory damage generated at the

histological level in the fish distal intestine, in accordance to

reported for this SBM doses range (Krogdahl et al., 2003; Urán

et al., 2008). Even more, the gut damage observed agrees with the

previous findings described at histological level and immune

gene expression in Atlantic salmon and Chinook salmon

(Krogdahl et al., 2000; Marjara et al., 2012; Booman et al.,

2018). Therefore, the anti-inflammatory effect exhibit by Aloe

vera demonstrated in this work, has been evaluated during the

sufficient time period needed for the enteritis development

associated with the dietary administration of SBM in fish.

Besides, the intestinal score results obtained for the fish group
Frontiers in Animal Science 06
before the feeding trial (PF), suggest a non-significant effect of

the SBM included in the commercial diet used during

acclimation period. However, even when the SBM dietary

inclusion levels in S. salar commercial diets are around the 8%

(Priede, 1988), a potential mild cumulative effect cannot be ruled

out, as observed and described in S. salar fed during 60 days with

a 10% SBM diet (Krogdahl et al., 2003). In addition, even though

the time period used in the current study is insufficient to

examine diet effects on productive parameters, the data

obtained suggest that the AV addition to the diet did not

affected the length and body weight in all the fish groups

analyzed (Supplementary Table 5).

However, the score results did showed that AV significantly

reduces the gut typical inflammatory parameters in fish feed

with SBM diet, such as; shortening and widening of the mucosal

folds, lamina propria size and sub-epithelial mucosa size,

associated to reduction of nutrient absorption area in the

intestine, which finally affects the fish physiological
A

B

DC

FIGURE 1

Aloe vera effect on intestinal morphology. (A, B) Representative histological sections of the intestine after 28 days trial, stained with
Hematoxylin/Eosin and Alcian blue, respectively. Scale bar 20 µm. (C) Enteritis score per diet. (D) Intestinal morphometric measurements
between SBM and SBM +AV groups (n =6). LP, lamina propria; SM, Sub-epithelial mucosa; GC, goblet cells; PF, fish pre-feeding trial. The data
were analyzed by one-way ANOVA and Tukey test. Significant differences are indicated by different letter p < 0.05.
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performances (Kumar et al., 2020). The most remarkable

difference was observed in the supranuclear vacuoles size (1.92

and 3.25 respectively), suggesting a healthier epithelial barrier

capable of an adequate absorption of nutrients (Bakke et al.,

2010). While in the other remaining three parameters

(supranuclear vacuoles size; goblet cells and granulocytes

number), a significant reduction was observed in the SBM+AV

group compared to fish fed SBM. These findings are in
Frontiers in Animal Science 07
agreement with several studies evaluating the dietary SBM

impact on the intestinal rate inflammation in salmonids (10-

20 days of feeding), where the primarily gut morphological

changes are LP thickness, mucosal fold length, goblet cells

number and subepithelial mucosa size, indicating an

inflammation process (Bakke-McKellep et al., 2007; Bakke-

McKellep et al., 2008; Urán et al., 2008; Booman et al., 2018).

In this sense, gut health parameters as LP thickness, sub-
TABLE 2 Score values of the different parameters analyzed to evaluate enteritis.

Diets

PF FM FM+AV SBM SBM+AV p value

MF 1.15a ± 0.09 1.04a ± 0.20 1.21a ± 0.41 2.50b ± 0.66 1.42a ± 0.50 2.2x10-16

GC 1.21a ± 0.10 1.50a ± 0.51 2.08b ± 0.78 3.83c ± 0.92 2.71d ± 0.81 2.2x10-16

LP 1.08a ± 0.05 1.08a ± 0.28 1.33ac ± 0.48 2.38b ± 0.49 1.54c ± 0.59 1.1x10-14

SNV 1.04a ± 0.04 1.00a ± 0.00 1.58b ± 0.50 3.25c ± 0.53 1.92b ± 0.71 2.2x10-16

G 1.25a ± 0.12 1.21a ± 0.42 1.29ab ± 0.46 2.80c ± 0.49 1.67b ± 0.48 4.4x10-14

SM 1.16a ± 0.09 1.33a ± 0.48 1.25a ± 0.44 2.17b ± 0.38 1.25a ± 0.44 7.1x10-12

Mean score 1.15a ± 0.20 1.19a ± 0.20 1.46b ± 0.32 2.75c ± 0.62 1.75d ± 0.51 2.2x10-16
fronti
MF, mucosal folds; SNV, supranuclear vacuoles; GC, goblet cells; G, granulocytes; LP, lamina propria; SM, sub-epithelial mucosa. PF, fish pre-feeding trial. Significant differences are
indicated by different superscript alphabet (p < 0,05), analyzed by a one-way ANOVA and Tukey test.
A B

DC

FIGURE 2

Aloe vera effect on immune response markers. Relative mRNA quantification of immune response and mucosal barrier genes. The data was
normalized with ef-1aa and ef-1ab expression. The relative transcriptional level was obtained comparing data from SBM with FM (A), and from
SBM+AV against SBM diet (B). Segmented line corresponds to control FM and SBM respectively, n = 8 fish per treatment in duplicate.
(C) Complement hemolytic activity (ACH50) and (D) lysozyme activity quantification. Statistical analysis was performed with one-way ANOVA
and Dunnett test multiple comparison test respect to SBM. n = 6 fish per treatment in duplicate. *p< 0.05; ***p< 0.001; ****p<0.0001,
ns, no significance.
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epithelial mucosa size and number of goblet cells, had a

significant decrease in SBM + AV in comparison to SBM

groups. All these findings were observed in the distal intestine,

where most of the nutrient absorption occurs and is currently

the object of main studies of soybean meal induced enteritis in

fish (Kumar et al., 2020).

The molecular analysis performed in this study supports the

histological results obtained. AV induced decreased il-1b
transcription levels when added to the SBM diet. This AV

effect on pro-inflammatory cytokines was already reported in a

dextran sulfate sodium (DSS) induced ulcerative colitis rat model

(Park et al., 2011). In colonic mucosa, il-1b and tnf-a mRNA

abundance were significantly reduced in all animals fed with AV

or their components aloin and aloesin. Similarly, in the previous

work with zebrafish, it was observed that the incorporation of AV

to the SBM diet not only restored gut physiology by reducing the

mRNA expression of inflammatory genes such as il-1b and cox2a

but also reduced the transcription of gstr and gpx1a, two key

antioxidant genes (Fehrmann-Cartes et al., 2019). In addition, the

il-1b and tnf-a decreased gene expression has been recently

described and associated with intestinal inflammation

reduction by using anti-inflammatory additives or pre-digested

SBM in turbot diet (Li et al., 2019; Gu et al., 2021). The regulatory

cytokine il-10 was also regulated similarly to previously described

in zebrafish, with decreasing levels in the fish treated with SBM

(Fehrmann-Cartes et al., 2019). However, in the conditions of our

study, the AV supplementation did not increase the il-10 mRNA

at the gut level. Moreover, it could be that after 28 days, the effect

of AV on cytokines is and indirect one since it has been reported

that AV enhances the activity of antioxidant enzymes, reducing

ROS, and thus preventing the activation of il-1b (Kang et al.,

2014). For this reason, further studies are necessary to elucidate

the concerted mode of action of Aloe vera on immune and

antioxidant response, apoptosis, the integrity of intestinal

functionality and microbiota, and nutrient digestibility, which

has been described for other additives (Zhao et al., 2019; Yu

et al., 2021).

According to the lysozyme activity in plasma, we observed

an improvement in serum parameters in fish fed with SBM and

AV supplemented. These results agree with those described in

other fish species fed with AV supplemented diets such as

common carp (Cyprinus carpio) (Alishahi et al., 2010), Nile

tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) (Dotta et al., 2014), trout (O.

mykiss) (Mehrabi et al. , 2019) and pacu (Piaractus

mesopotamicus) (Zanuzzo et al., 2017). Although the

administration and sampling time, as well as the AV doses

were different for each species, these studies also demonstrated

the improvement of several hematological parameters and the

AV positive effect on the immune and stress response in fish.

Furthermore, this beneficial immunomodulatory effect of AV

was associated with increased survival in fish challenged with

aquatic pathogens (Zanuzzo et al., 2017; Fehrmann-Cartes et al.,

2019; Mehrabi et al., 2019).
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Therefore, these results open the possibility to use AV as a way

to complement and optimize the use of SBM and other alternative

proteins, supplying an anti-inflammatory ingredient for

commercial importance species, without affecting the production

parameters and increasing the sustainability of the future

aquaculture feeds industry. However, more studies are clearly

needed to provide additional knowledge in order to unravel the

different implications and mechanisms of AV on the inflammatory

signaling pathways, antioxidant response and nutrient absorption

processes, which will have a beneficial impact on fish health and

welfare when incorporating this natural additive in diets.

In conclusion, the present study demonstrates the intestinal

anti-inflammatory effect that AV has in Atlantic salmon fed with a

high SBM-based diet. Specifically, AV supplemented diet was able

to significantly reduce the intestinal damage signs induced by SBM-

based diet. These findings were confirmed by histological score,

associated to a reduce goblet cells number, lamina propria thickness

and sub-epithelial mucosa size, concomitant to a significant pro-

inflammatory cytokine il-1b mRNA decrease, similar to those

present in fish fed fishmeal diets.
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